
Dive in to 
Dundee’s  
ace new  

waterpark, 
which is sure 
to be one of 

Scotland’s 
hottest 

attractions
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Jumpin’ 
Jack splash

out whether it’s wakeboarding  
or going on the ringos.

“Now it’s even more action-
packed with the new Aqua Park. 
We would highly recommend it.”

He added that the staff are 
professional and extremely 
friendly.

Katie said: “Every instructor  
is incredibly patient and 
knowledgeable at Foxlake 
Dundee and they go out of their 
way to really make you feel at 
ease as you learn the ropes. 

“I really love spending time 
there and I have been surprised 
at how quickly I’ve come on  
at wakeboarding. The new  
Aqua Park is a fantastic addition 
to the water sports on site and  
it only adds to a fun-filled  
day out.”  
Cost: The Aqua Park is £14 for 
children and £16 for adults for  
a session of just under an hour.  
It includes hire of wetsuit, 
buoyancy aid and helmet.

For a “Pay & Wake” or Taster 
Session the cost is adult £20, 
child £16, while Learn2Wake 
(Beginner Lesson) is adult £34, 
child £28.

Ringo Rides for a 15-minute 
session are £25 for a small ringo 
and £30 for a big ringo (max of six 
people per ringo session, two 
people on ringo at a time).

For SUPs, a “Pay & Paddle”  
is £15.
Contact: For booking and 
more information check out 
www.foxlakedundee.co.uk

What is it?: Foxlake 
Adventures have launched 
Scotland’s first city centre  
water park.

The new Aqua Park is located 
at the waterfront in Dundee  
and is part of Foxlake Dundee 
Wakeboarding Centre.
Tell me more: The Aqua Park 
is a floating adventure course 
featuring 18 obstacles.

Wearing wetsuits, 
adventurers, aged from eight, 
can tackle the inflatable 
obstacles, such as the Moon 
Jump, Neptune’s Steps, The  
Tire Run and the Mighty Mount 
Rainer.

The bespoke Aqua Park tests 
participants’ balance and agility 
as they try to conquer the 
obstacles of varying shapes and 
sizes by climbing and sliding 
their way around the course.

The ultimate aim is to stay  
out of the water but if you fall in, 
you have another challenge – to 
climb back on to the adventure 
course.

The Aqua Park can 
accommodate a maximum  
of 24 people at one time.

Callum Mark, director of 
Foxlake Adventures, said: “We 
are delighted to launch the latest 
feature to our site on Dundee’s 
waterfront.

“The Aqua Park, which is 
receiving fantastic feedback, 
really complements our other 
watersports, including the 
wakeboarding and ringo rides.

“We think it’s a great place  
to spend a full day out with the 
family this summer.”
Anything else to know?: 
The Aqua Park is the latest 
addition to the Foxlake Dundee 
Wakeboarding Centre at City 
Quay, which opened last year.

Wakeboarders are pulled 
across the water’s surface on 
wakeboards by an overhead 
cable, with a feel similar to 
surfing or snowboarding.

The centre runs British 
Waterski & Wakeboard “Cutting 
Edge” programmes to encourage 
the long-term sporting 
development of youngsters,

Foxlake Dundee also offers 
Stand Up Paddleboarding (SUPs) 
sessions and Ringo Rides.

It has been crowned as 
Dundee’s first five-star activity 
centre by VisitScotland.
The adventurers: The  
centre is popular with school  
and community groups, as well 
as families.

Andrew Simpson and 
daughter Katie are typical fans  
of Foxlake Dundee.

Andrew, the owner of the city’s 
Tea and Cake cafe, said: “We have 
become huge fans of the centre 
since it opened last year. It’s a 
great way to spend a family day 

let’s nature  
and nurture

Lidl hiking kit
A range of affordable hiking gear 
for men and women is on sale in 
supermarket chain Lidl.

Products include: ladies’ 
softshell jacket made from 
windproof, heat-retaining fabric 
and water-repelling finish, £11.99; 
CRIVIT hiking shoes or boots, 
£16.99; hiking trousers with a 
water-repelling finish and an 
adjustable hem, £9.99; three-
section extendable aluminium 
hiking poles with an integrated 
cushioning system and 
ergonomic EVA hand-grip, £14.99.

A Lidl spokesperson said: “The 
range is stylish, but also very 
practical. With such affordable 
p r i ce s  i t  make s enjoyment 
of the outdoors 
available to more 
people.”
nSee www.
lidl.co.uk

gear of  
the week

Outdoor learning has been given  
a £600,000 Scottish Government 
funding boost.

Some 16 projects will benefit 
from the a two-year Outdoor 
Learning in Nature Fund that is  
to be administered by Scottish 
Natural Heritage.

All projects involve working with 
schools and nurseries to help 
children from deprived areas  
spend time in nature.

The new Minister for Rural Affairs 
and the Natural Environment, Mairi 
Gougeon, said: “We want to ensure 
that all children in Scotland, 
regardless of socio-economic 
circumstances, have the 
opportunity to benefit from 
positive learning experiences  
in our natural environment.

“Outdoor learning connects 
children with nature, the physical 
environment and our communities.”

Have 
you 

tried?

The Aviemore half marathon  
and 10k will raise funds for 
Speyside Trust, a small charity 
that gives disabled people the 
opportunity to have an activity 
holiday.

The running races take place  
on October 14 at 10am, starting 
from Badaguish Outdoor Centre  
in the Highland town.

The cost to enter the half 
marathon is £35 and for the  
10k it’s £31. Scottish Athletics 
members receive a discount.
nTo find out more see www.
badaguish.org/aviemore- 
half-marathon/

aviemore 
for charity
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BOUNcINg  Aqua Park is certain 
to have kids jumping for joy

DIvE IN  Kids go  
for it at Aqua Park  
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